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Guyn Is Pitcher- - and Nig Perrine
Shortstop for Southla'nders Ten

Fanned in Six Acts Mc- -

Credie's Infield Marvels.

BY W. J. PETRAIN.
MADERA, Cal., March 23. Special.)

"With his new importation. Bill Steen,
pitching big league ball, Walter McCredie
and his Portland hopefuls defeated the
Madera Coyotes thig afternoon by 4 to 0.

Two of the Madera ptayers were unable
to get away from their regular employ-
ment and McCredie lent Howard Guyn
to the Coyotes as pitcher and Nig Per-rln- e

as shortstop. Both of them helped
to hold the Portland club's' ecore down,
but to Blir Steen, whom' McCredie Intends
to send against San Francisco the open-
ing day of the pennant race, credit for
the victory is1 due.

The big Bloomington pitcher fanned 10
men in the first six innings. After that
he played with them like a cat would
with a mouse. He did not fan any more,
being content to let the Madera lads hit
the ball, but they could get none of the
hits safe. All told Madera collected
three hits. These were made in the
earlier innings, when Steen was going at
his best. Perrine and Guyn secured a.
hit apiece, which virtually gave Madera
but one bingle.

Infield Work Stellar.
Casey, Olson and Rapps fielded In phe-

nomenal style. The speed and ginger ex-
hibited by the field prompted McCredie to
promise to take the whole bunch to a
theater in Fresno, where the team will
play a series of four games with the
State League team commencing tomor-
row.

AH of the Portland players are on
edge for this series. The victory won
by Fresno over the San Francisco Seals
indicates that McDonough has a strong
team, and McCredie wants to clean up
the whole series with the Raisin Pickers
and give the San Francisco bugs, who do
not figure Portland, a shock. Guyn
pitched such a gilt-ed- game for the
Coyotes that the Portland club was un-
able to score on him until the sixth inn-
ing, when McCredle's wallops got busy
and chased over four runs.

Olson's Bunt Safe.
Netzel opened by getting a pass. O-

lson bunted and beat the ball out, which
put the two men on and none out. Casey
filled the bases by bunting and the Ma-
dera bunch failed to get anybody by
trying too late to catch Netzel at third.
McCredie also bunted and Xetzel was
morgued at the plate. Ryan forced Ol-B-

at the plate and it looked gloomy for
Portland, but Speas singled to left scoring
Casey and McCredie. When Bill Rapps
rattled the boards of the center-fiel- d
fence for a two-ba- se smash, Ryan and
Speas trotted home. That was all in the
Tunning line. Both pitchers worked well
and in the last two innings, Madera gave
the home pride, Ray. a chance to pitch
against Portland. The boy did fairly
well. Steen's pitching set the Maderas
to talking as they all figure him as a
big leaguer. In the first and fourth inn-
ings. Steen retired the side by strikeouts,
using nine balls the first Inning, and
ten balls the fourth inning. . Score by
Innings: R. H. E.
Portland 0 0 0 0-- 0 4 0 0 0 i 8 1
Madera 0 0000000 0 0 3 2

Batteries Steen and Murray; Guyn,
Ray and Owens.

Summary Two-bas- e hits Rapps. B.
Ryan. Sacrifice hits Casey, Speas. Stolen
bases Casey, Speas, Netzel. Struck out

By Guyn. 1; by Ray. 1; by Steen, 10.
Bases on balls Off Steen, 1; off Guyn,
1; off Ray, 1. Double plays Olson to
Casey to Rapps, 2. Hit by pitcher Ol-
son by Guyn. Time of game 1:15. Um-
pires Fisher and Kratzberg.

MOUNT ANGEL GAME PUT OFF

O. A. C. Fixes Date That Xew Team
Is Unwilling to Accept.

MOUNT ANGEL. COLLEGE, Or..
March 23. (Special.) Oregon Agricultural
College has called off its date with Mount
Angel for March 28 and the opening of
Mount Angel's season has been postponed.
Unless a date Is decided upon late in the
season, the slabsters of the two colleges
will have no chance to measure each
other's strength this year.

The date for which Mount Angel had
arranged was laid claim upon from other
quarters, and Corvallis substituted the
choice of either March 24 or 25. which
Mount Angel is not able to accept.

Every day sees the first team candi-
dates out on the college diamond hard at
work. Several scrub games have been
played, in which their strength was test-
ed, and the indications are this year'B
team will be one of the snappiest that
th-- college on the mountain has sent out
in years. The team will be captained by
Jim Manton, but the full line-u- p has not
been definitely decided upon, as two or
three of the positions are being hotly
contested for by aspiring willow-wielder- s.

UMPIRES WILL BE TRAINED

President Lynch to Drill Strike-Calle- rs

in Handling Players.
NEW YORK, March 23. The meeting of

the National League umpires, called by
President Thomas J. Lynch for the first
week in April will be something new in
baseball, because it is said to be the plan
of the league president to put the indicat-
or holders through a thorough examina-
tion on rules. As the umpires this year
will have more power than ever before,
Mr. Lynch is anxious that they should
know exactly what their powers are.
There are many minor changes In the
rules and it is supposed that by this
time the umpires are familiar with all
these amendments.

Accordingly, at the meeting here in
April the president's office will take on
the appearance of a classroom, with Mr.
iLynch in the position of lecturer. Theumpires will be instructed to restrain allunruly ball players and to prevent rowdy-
ism on the field.

l'ENINSULA TEAM NAMED SOON

Manager Says All-St- ar Players Will
Be Selected Next Week.

The personnel of the Peninsula Trt-Ci- ty

baseball team will be announced
next week, says Fred Valentine, man-
ager. The team is being organized
slower than any of the other league
teams, but the manager tteclares he will

Lightweight Fighters Get Ready for
Oregon Club Smoker.

The bantamweight. Jockey Bennett, and
Jack Lessard, the lightweight fighting
Ironworker, who will appear in a few
weeks in an Oregon Athletic Club smoker,
commenced trainng yesterday afternoon
for their matches, with three lively bouts,
at Tracey's gymnasium.

Bennett showed his reputed speed and
cleverness and did not let the heavier
Lsssard rest a minute. The fans present
agreed that about as much work was
done in the three practice rounds as have
been seen here in regular ten-rou- goes.
Previous to their sparring match, the
boys didthe usual bag punching and rope-jumpi-

stunts. It is announced that the
name of a bantam fully as clever as Ben-
nett will be given out for the match In
a day or two.

Roscoe Taylor, the lightweight who will
go against Lessard, yesterday sent word
from Seattle that he would be here

MO.NTESAXO FANS ORGANIZE

Dr. F. L. Carr Elected Manager of
Team for 1910 Season.

MONTE SANO, Wash., March 23. An
enthusiastic meeting of the baseball
fans of Montesano was held Monday
and a permanent organization effected
for the coming season in the State
League. Dr. F. L. Carr, president of
the Montesano National Bank, was
elected manager, the other officers be-
ing: J. C. Winters, assistant manager
and secretary: J-- B. Carlisle, treasurer;
W. H. Bush, F. A. Farr, B. C. Crane, K.
H. Fleet and T. F. Wilcox, directors.

The committee having the financial
matters in hand say they will have
no trouble to raise $1200 or $1300.

The baseball park will be put in
shape and everything will be done to
make this a successful season. Monte-
sano will play ten weeks at home and
eleven weeks on the road, opening the
season at Raymond on May 7, and open-
ing at home the following week on
May 14. R. G. Trask, of this city, has
been selected as one of the umpires
of the league.

Fandom at Random
RYAN receives letters in aBUDDY handwritlng'every day, and

now the crowd is asking Buddy, when
he is going to take tha matrimonial hur-
dle. Buddy laughs and says ask Dan, but
the big brother is like a sphynx.

Perle Casey has "Doc" Cornell's goat,
and every time the trainer heaves in
sight, the second sacker starts an argu-
ment with him, and every time Cornell
is vanquished after a heated session
which sometimes approaches the serious.

"Nig" Perrine is the Jokesmith of the
bunch. What the midget from Kansas
City cannot think to do in the way of
a harmless Joke is not worth while, and
Kratzberg or Tommy Murray are his
usual victims.

Tom Seaton is on a still hunt for the
opportunity of catching Cornell napping,
for Doc sent a note to a Portland paper
which came near causing Tom to lose
his Portland girl, and the big pitcher
swears he will get even with "shy top"
before the team returns home.

Bobby Eager and Will Kelley are al-
most constant visitors at the headquar-
ters of the Portland club, and both havemany funny yarns to relate of players
now in the State League, who formerly
drew good salaries from the Pacific Coast
and other Class A organizations.

Reports from the training camp' of the
Stockton club say that Frank Turk and
Al Lodell, the Portland boys McCredie
took south with him, are making good
handily. McCredie thinks both of them
will be ripe for faster company next sea-
son, and he may want them himself.

George Ort is one of the several play-
ers who serve to wear off the dull mo-
ments when the team is not In the field.
Ort is an entertainer who would not do
half-ba- d on the stage, for he springs
a number of witty and clever Jokes fre-
quently.

Several hundred fans came down to
San Jose last Sunday to get a line on
McCredle's squad, but the rain Interfered
and they will have to be content with
press reports until the season opens un-
less they want to go all the way to
Fresno.

'They are not counting on my club
very . strongly In San Francisco," re-
marked Manager McCredie the other day,
"but wait till we meet them on that
'Frisco lot; we'll make Danny Long
swallow his mustache." And Mac's sen-
timents are shared by all his players, and
somebody once remarked that "confidenoe
is half the battle."

'
Some one has already touted Dan Ryan

to the Cleveland club, for Manager Mc-
Credie received a letter the other day
asking a line about the big brother of
Buddy. McCredie asserts that Cleveland
has first call on his players, and If that
club wants Dan it can have him at the
end of the coming season.

The same letter to Mac brought advices
that both Speck Harkness and Al Carson
were making good. The former is with
the Cleveland club, and the latter is with
the Chicago National League team. Mc-
Credie is confident both will deliver the
goods.

"Nig" Perrine says that Bobby Groom
and Walter Johnson are the two best
pitchers in the big leagues outside of
Matthewson. and possibly Mordecai
Brown. Perrine thinks that the Wash-
ington club should win some games this
season if it has been strengthened in
playing material.

SPECIAL SEASIDE TRAIN.

Friday and Saturday.
Astoria & Columbia River R. R. train

leaving Grand Central Station 6:30 P. M.
Friday, March 25, and every Saturday
will run through to Clatsop Beach points,
including Seaside. Round trip Saturday
and Sunday, returning Monday, $3.

PILES CCREII IX 6 to 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT li guaranteed to cure any
case of Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding
Piles la 6 to 14 days or money refunded. SOo.

It pays to buy real estate in a grow-
ing section like Alameda Park. TakeBroadway car.

A delightful cool smoke with satis-
faction in every puff of Edgeworth.

THE 24, 1910.

Negro Pugilist's Ivory Smile Turns
to Gloom When Court Demands

More Bail Than Lawyers Have
Left of His Fat "Roll."

NEW YORK. March 23. Jack Johnson,
heavyweight champion pugilist, spent
five hours today in a cell In the Tombs
prison. Tonight he is free again, but
gloomy, for not only was he locked up
for nearly half a day, but while dancing
and singing in the prison, a process-serve- r

thrust through the bars a sum-
mons and complaint in a suit for J17o3.67
and costs, brought against him for the
alleged repudiation of a theatrical con-
tract to appear in Kansas.

"This looks like a rough deal," said
Johnson, as tears came to his eyes. "I
have come here on court order and now
they take this action against me."

He was" served, notwithstanding his
protests.

Johnson Grins Before Court.
Johnson appeared today, grinning, as

usual, on the charge of beating Norman
Pinder, a negro one-four- th his size, in
an uptown resort some weeks ago. Fin-
der at the time declined to buy a drink
for Johnson, because he could not afford
"wine," which, he added dolefuly, was
all Johnson would drink. With a rem-
iniscent touch, he then recalled there was
a time when Johnson was glad to drink
"suds out of a bucket." The rest Is con-
tained in the charge of assault against
the figher.

But Pinder and his witnesses failed to
appear to press the case today, and Judge
Mulqueen, of the Court of General Ses-
sions, was wroth. He was inclined to
think the court was being imposed upon.
Despite Johnson's plea that he had hur-
ried hither on "an ur train, yo'
honah." he increased the champion's bail
from $1500 to $5000.'

Smile Vanishes Like Smoke.
Johnson's smile vanished like smoke.

Unfortunately, he said, his roll, flattened
by lawyers, contained only $2500 would
the court accept that in cash? The court
decidedly would not, so the big prize-
fighter was led away to a cell, where he
remained until late this afternoon, when
a friend put up as security property in
Brooklyn valued at $12,000.

Though no trace of Pinder had been
found tonight, the case' is set for 10:30
o'clock tomorrow morning.

Johnson today denied emphatically that
there has been any break between him
and Jack Gleason, one of the fight pro-
moters, because of Johnson's unwilling-
ness to begin training 90 days before the
big fight. The fighter said:

"Unless I get theatrical bookings for
my show in Denver and Los Angeles for
the last two weeks In April, I'll stay in
Chicago until May 1. Then I'll move out
to the Seal Rock House In San Francisco,
where I'm going to do all my heavy work
for the fight. That's the best they'll get
out of me. I am in training right now
and I took off a good many pounds lately
by road work."

OXFORD DEFEATS CAMBRIDGE

6 7 th Annual Crew Race on Thames
Won by Three Lengths.

PUTNEY, England, March 23. Oxford
defeated Cambridge in the annual
elght-oare- d rowing race over the cham-
pionship course from Putney to Mort-lak- e

in holli fashion today, by 3
lengths. The time was 20 minutes, 14
seconds. East year Oxford won by 3
lengths in 19 minutes, 50 seconds. For
the first mile the light blues put up a
good fight, but thereafter the race was
a procession.

The annual race was never rowed
under mf(re favorable weather condi-
tions. It was a perfect Spring day,
the sun shining brilliantly, while there
was hardly a ripple on the Thames.
There was practically no choice in sta-
tions. All points along the river from
which even a glimpse of the passing
boats could be obtained were lined withspectators, while, as always, a fleet
of launches and pleasure craft followed
the shells.

The Oxonians ruled strong favorites
In the betting, having the advantage
of 35 pounds in weight. Cambridge won
the toss and chose the Middlesex shore,
but tha conditions wereuch that there
Was practically ng advantage.

Today's was the 67th Oxford-Cambrid-

crew race. Oxford has now 36
contests and Cambridge 30. In 1887 therace ended tin a dead heat. The fastest
time on record is 18 minutes, 47 sec-
onds, made by Oxford, in 1893, and by
Cambridge in 1909.

WHITE SOX LOSE TO PHOENIX

St. Mary's College Boys Shut Out
Comlskey's Team No.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 23. The
White Sox No. 2 were defeated by thefast Phoenix team of St. Mary's College
In Oakland today by a score of 6 to 0.
Leonard, the college twirler, allowedonly five hits. Score:

RHE R H E
Chicago .. 0 5 3St. Mary's.. 6 7 1

Batteries Schmirler, Lange andRyan; Leonard and Simpson.

M'GOVERN BREAKS HIS HAND

Young Brooklyn Pugilist, Despite
Injury, Fights to Finish.

BALTIMORE. March 23. Phil
the young Brooklyn pugilist,

broke his right hand in the first round
of his contest with "Young Brltt" here
last night, and as a result his engage-
ments for the next month will have to
be cancelled.

Despite his Injury, McGovern contin-
ued until the loth round, the decisionbeing a draw.

Ralph Moon Makes High Score.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. March 23. (Spe-

cial.) At shooting clay pigeons at Ya-co- lt
yesterday, Ralph Moon, of the Yacolt

Gun Club, made a score of- - 94 out of a
possible 100. This is the best record
made in this section of the state . this
year, even being two points higher than
made by Mr. HUlis, of Portland. Sunday.
The gun club is to challenge the Port-
land Gun Club this season.

Swish off goes you stiff hat! Not If
It's a. th size in the known
Gordon a perfect headfit.

r

SB Velvet Rogs at $ 1 B.TS
It's the seamless Velvet Rug in the most used room-siz- e

9x12 feet, that the Carpet Dept. offers today-an- d

tomorrow at this exceptionally low price. A
good all-arou- nd rug in Oriental and allover designs
and popular colors. A durable and sightly floor cov-
ering offered at a price that should appeal to the
economical buyer. Carpet Section, Sixth Floor.

A "Mew Process" Gas Range

10c

11 for 15c

Hoes . . .26 for - - -
33 for Malleable 45c

Spades
for Spades

Are of

Crew Goes Down With Little
Schooner B.

FOUNDERS FRASER

With vof Gypsum, Tacorn a --

Owned Craft in Storm Be-

fore Eyes of on
Board Lightship.

B. C. March 23. The
62-t- on schooner Arthur B, bound
from for B. C. with a
cargo of gypsum, off the Fraser
River lightship last night during a storm
and Captain McCranahan and a crew of
five men

The Arthur B was at Port
in 1897, and was ownqd in Tacoma.

A stiff In the
Gulf last night and off the sand heads'
a big sea was running. At 8 o'clock last
night the Arthur called in at

and left shortly
The lightkeeper. In charge of the light-

ship off the Fraser River, saw the
at 9:30 o'clock laboring and

while he was she
before hip eyes and down..

The Arthur B was used In the cement
and plaster-carryin- g trade between Puget
Sound and British Columbia porta.

' Floods Damage Wads.
LA Or.. March 23.

Recent floods have left in wake a
long string of ruined county roads. Ladd
Creek, ten miles east of here, tore out
about one mile of Clark Creek of
the Elgin country damaged long stretches
and other streams Into the val-
ley have done much Basements

in your home on

30 Days" Free Trial
at the expiration of which
time, if it proves satisfac-
tory, you can pay for it on
the terms of

$5 Down $5 "Month
All we ask is that you give it a

fair trial we'll guarantee that it
will do your and baking
much and more econom-
ically than is possible with any

apparatus. Try a
Process" for 30 days, at

no expense to you the connec-
tions are free.

?:itaw. Tools Specials Today
for Steel Garden Trowels worth

Never-brea- k Trowels worth
26tf for Malleable Rakes worth 35c

Garden worth 35c
Rakes worth

73$ for Short-handle- d worth ...95c
96 Long-handle-d worth $1.25
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in La Grande business places are still
well filled with wa.ter. The newly con-
structed Beaver Creek pipeline has so
far withstood the floods.

FROST TIPS TO BE PHONED

Weather Obseratory Is Established
In Medford.

MHDFORD, Or.. March 23. (Special.)
Instruments for the local weather bureau
here arrived today. Professor Ogara,
who has charge of the station, will take
observations every half hour from 6 P.
M. until midnight.

He has arranged with the telephone
company to send warnings to all

who call the central office.
This, it is believed, will be a great help
to frudt growers--. The season so far has
been normal. Almond trees are In bloom
and pear trees are budded. As there are
often heavy frosts in March and April,
warning from the station may be the
means of preventing- damage to the
crop.

Boy and Girl Gymnasts to Perform.
The annual gymnasium exhibition of

the Portland Academy preparatory de-
partment will be given at 10:30 o'clock
this morning In the school gymnasium.
The programme will Include 10 num-
bers, as follows:

Marching, all classes; athletic drill, seventh
year boys; Indian club drill, fifth, sixth and
seventh year girl; (a) flag drill, third year;

b) dumb bell drill, fourth year: race,
race, boys; bar bet! drill, fifth and sixth year
boys; skipping hoops, sixth and seventh year
girls; games, third and fourth years; con,
test, ring, springboard and pole climb, sixth
vs. seventh year boys.

Vanderbilt Takes French Races.
PARIS, March 23. Americans carried

off the turf honors at St Cloud today.
The Prix Pavilion, worth $800, was woo
by W. K. Vanderbllt's Sir Peter, and
the Prix Pasc, worth $400, by the same
owner's Defender. The Prix Sap ins, of
$1000, was won by Frank Gould's Jus-tln- ce

II.

Belmont's Horse Wins Race.
NOTTINGHAM, England, March 23.

Bestwood Park plate was won here
today by August Belmont's Hasty Pud-
ding. The Newark plate was won by
Duddun. August Belmont's Norman III
was second.

Such important savings as and just before Easter,
is going to interest many who have not chosen their
Easter Suit. It's one of those exceptional opportunities
that come at the right time, and the fact they are
from a maker who turns out only the highest gar-
ments, makes it doubly interesting. They arrived by
express only yesterday forty of them in the lot with
all the beauty and distinctiveness in the newest styles
and favored fabrics mannish worsteds and French
serges, in medium shades, both plain and fancy mixtures.
Also those handsome English grays in both the medium,
light and dark shades. These suits are beautifully lined

linings that really cost as much as the outer materials
in suits that sell regularly at the special price mentioned
above. If you would be one of the forty who will share
in this Easter opportunity, we suggest that you come

early.

Tlhie Exposition Sale

Op

of the famous

Modlart
Corsets

"THE IMPROVED
"FRONT LACED"

Continues as the center
of attraction in our store.

Mrs. L. C. Redding, gen-
erally admitted as one of the
leading Corset Experts in
this country, is demonstrat-
ing with great success the
superiority of the iModart.

If you have never worn
the Modart, you have yet to
realize the true meaning of
corset comfort and perfec-
tion. It is the product of
master designers and expert
makers, brought together at
great expense with but on 3

aim in view, which has cul
minated after ceaseless scientific effort in the pro-
duction of an Improved Front Lace Corset which has
startled the world by its advance into uni-
versal favor with discriminating women.

vVisit our Corset Section today.
Permit Mrs. Redding to select a model for .you,

and we know you will substantiate our claim that
every woman looks her best in a Modart.

Our "WindoW Shades Made Best Materials and Correctly Hung Our Prices

Arthur

OFF

these,

that
grade

rapid

w EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES
Whether your financial transactions are large or

moderate in volume, a perspnal interview with an
official of the Merchants National Bank may reveal
to you distinct advantages in having a Banking con-
nection with this institution. You are cordially invited
to discuss any matters in which we can be of service to
you. Yours very truly.

A SINGLE ONE OF THE TANKS IN WHICH
OLYMPIA BEER IS AGED HOLDS ENOUGH
TO LOAD SEVENTEEN FREIGHT CARS

They have to be large, because Olympia Beer is kept iu
them "lagering" for a long time before it is marketed. Beer
is unfit for use unless it is properly aged.

Exceptionally good water, choice materials and thorough
ageing give Olympia Beer a delicious, mellow flavor that you'll
like.

Olympia Beer makes you feel stronger. Phone for a case.
It will pay you well.

OLYMPIA BEER

AGENCY
330 JOHNSON STREET

Both Phones
Main 671 .V 2467


